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Dear Joe:

I am enclosing herewith a d££ft copy of a proposed revised
Consent Order embodying the PTainsboro settlement. In
order not to delay your consideration of this draft, I am
sending it along before I have had a chance to review it
with Alan Mallach. Accordingly, I must reserve the
opportunity to suggest wording changes when we meet to
agree on a final form.

This draft attempts to track the form and substance of our
earlier agreement as much as possible, but the large
changes in the form of the compliance plan have
necessitated large additions of new text. I have also
tidied up several ambiguities in the earlier text, and have
incorporated some additional material suggested by Peter
Heckenbleikner, such as post-1990 credits for additional
housing created now. Needless to say, I remain willing to
discuss any points which you feel may not comport with our
first or second agreements.

I look forward to a speedy
same spirit of cooperation
efforts to date.

agreement on this Order in the
which has characterized our

e
Co-counsel for the
Urban League Plaintiffs
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On behalf of the American
Civil Liberties Union

ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFFS

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION-MIDDLESEX COUNTY
<OCEAN COUNTY)

URBAN LEAGUE OF GREATER
NEW BRUNSWICK, et al. ,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF CARTERET,
et a 1. ,

Defendants.

Docket No.C-4122-73

Civil Action

CONSENT ORDER RE:
PLAINSBORO TOWNSHIP

This matter having been remanded for trial by the Supreme

Court on the issues of fair share allocation of the regional

need for low and moderate income housing and whether

Plainsboro Township has complied with the mandate to satisfy

its fair share allocation by providing a realistic opportunity

for the development of such housing, and

The parties, by their attorneys, having signed a proposed

Consent Order on May ?^, 1984, which Order has not been

formally approved by the Court, and

The agreement embodied in the said May T^s 1984, proposed
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Consent Order having proven impractical to implement, and

The Court, on March , 1385, having appointed Carla Lerman as

Master to assist the parties in revising the agreement between

them, and

The parties, by their attorneys, having signed a further

agreement embodied in the following proposed Consent Order,

which the Court has reviewed:

NOW, THEREFORE, it is this day of , 1985,

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED:

*• Non-compliance and fair share.

a. As of M a y W j 1984, the land use ordinances of the

Township of Plainsboro failed to provided a realistic oppor-

tunity for the construction of the Township's fair share of

the regional need for low and moderate income housing, in

violation of the New Jersey Constitution.

b. Plainsboro Township's constitutional obligation to

provide its fair share of low and moderate income housing need

through 1990 is 575 units.

£. Summary of remedial steps. Subject to the provisions

of paragraph 7 below, the Township's fair share shall be met



as follows:

a. 413 units of newly-constructed rental units within

the existing Princeton Meadows development, of which 125 shall

be available solely to low income senior citizen households,

and £88 shall be available to moderate income,—non

citizen households. "Senior citizen households" shall be

those in which at least one family member is age 65 or older.

b. 4® newly—constructed low income sales units within

the Princeton Meadows development.

c. 60 low income and 68 moderate income rental units

to be subsidized as provided in paragraph 6 below.

d. £ units credited because of rehabilitation since

1980 of substandard housing within Plainsboro Township

occupied by low and moderate income households.

The number of units provided for in paragraph 2 (a)

above may be modified in accordance with the provisions of

paragraph 4(e) below without further consultation between the

parties.

3. Forthwith, but no later than May 1, 1985, The

*"" w —



Township of Plainsboro shall certify to the Court and the

attorneys for the Civic League of Greater New Brunswick that a

duly adopted affordable housing ordinance is in force in

Plainsboro Township. The text of this ordinance is appended

hereto as Appendix A.

*• Princeton Meadows Rental Housing.

a. Forthwith, but no later than August 1, 1985, the

Township shall rezone the tract of 35 acres (plus or minus one

acre) located north of Plainsboro Road and west of the Public

Service easement, identified as part of Lot 12, Block 1© on

the Plainsboro Township Tax and Assessment Map, to permit

construction of 413 units of low and moderate income housing

on a rental basis, of which 125 units shall be available to

low income senior citizen households and 283 units shall be

available to moderate income non-senior citizen households.

b. Forthwith, the Township shall enter negotiations

with the Linpro Company and with any other appropriate entity

(including, but not limited to, public or private entities

capable of sponsoring non-profit housing development) with

respect to the financing, construction and management of 413

units of low and moderate income housing, as part of the

Princeton Meadows development, on the tract to be rezoned. In

connection therewith, the Township shall, if necessary, issue



general obligation bonds, create a redevelopment authority,

make a declaration of blight, agree to accept a reversion of

title to the 413 units, arrange for sewer franchise access,

and take such other reasonable and appropriate steps as shall

facilitate production of the 413 housing units affordable to

households of low and moderate income on a non-profit basis at

the lowest feasible cost,

c. The agreement with the Linpro Company shall

specify the following:

* The general design of the development shall

conform to the plans currently being used in either the

"Aspen" or the "Raven's Grest" sections of Princeton Meadows;

* The 1£5 units of senior citizen housing shall be

physically distinct from the remaining 288 units in the

development;

* The site plan shall provide for appropriate

recreational facilities, comparable to those provided

elsewhere in Princeton Meadows, provided that the cost of such

facilities need not exceed *£5i3, @00;

* The section of Princeton Meadows provided for in

this paragraph shall bear a name and be identified by signs

and have landscaping compatible with those used in other

sections of Princeton Meadows.

d. The Township shall keep the Civic League of



Greater New Brunswick apprised of the course of i ts

negotiations with the Linpro Company and with any other

agency, public or private, that may part icipate in the

financing, construction, management and ownership of the 413

units specified herein, and the Civic League shall have the

right to review and comment on any agreements proposed to be

reached with the Linpro Company or other such entit ies.

e. Because the Linpro units as presently designed

must be constructed in blocks of either four- or -ttî frt units,

the number of senior citizen units may be increased to 128 -o*»

any such change shall not alternail i

the obligation to pr*?v i rlf* PHra rnndr'^riate—inoomc—units. If the

adjustment permitted by this subparagraph is made, Plainsboro

Township shall not be deemed to have failed to meet its fair

share obligation solely because of this change.

f. The fallback mechanisms of paragraph 7 shall be

invoked if any one of the following events occur:

* The Township shall have failed to reach agreement

as specified in subparagraphs (c) and (d) above prior to

August 1, 1985? or

* The Linpro Company has not acquired an option to

purchase the specified site from the present owners prior to

August 1, 1985; or
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* Construction on the 413 units has not begun prior

to August 1, 1986.

5- Princeton Meadows Sales Housing. The Township having

represented that all necessary ofuinaTiug revisions have been

completed and adopted, in accordance with the prior agreement

with the Civic League, sufficient to permit construction of 40

units of housing affordable to low income households, on a

purchase basis, on Lot . Block • in the Princeton

Meadows development, the Township shall forthwith, but no

later than May 1, 1385, certify to the Court and the attorneys

for the Civic League of Greater New Brunswick that all such

uoy»d inanoQ revisions are presently in force- If this

certification is not made by May 1, 1985, or construction

shall not have begun on these units by August 1, 1985, the

fallback mechanisms of paragraph 7 shall be invoked.

6. Housing Trust Fund. Forthwith, but no later than

August 1, 1985, the Township shall adopt an ordinance creating

a Housing Trust Fund, in substantially the form set out and

attached to this Consent Order as Appendix B.

a. As monies become available in the Housing Trust

Fund, the income therefrom shall first be used to provide

rental housing subsidies to 120 households qualified under the



Affordable Housing Ordinance in existing housing in Plainsboro

Township, so that such housing is affordable within the

standards established by the Affordable Housing Ordinance.

b. Cf?\the !£0r̂ T*e4atal subsidies re^u^red by this

paragraph 6, the fxv̂ st 6® shali^be^provided to low^ income

households and the next \§0 shall be provttfed to moderate

f&nds are^~ayailable. Thereafter, as newjrjcome househo

households replace prior households in the subsidy

the number of low and moderate income households subsidized

shall be divided as nearly equally as practicable.

c. The program of 120 subsidized units provided for

in paragraph 6(a) above shall continue for at least thirty

years from the date of the first subsidy payment, and the

corpus of the Fund shall be maintained for a like period in art

amount sufficient to maintain the program from the income of

the Fund, provided, that contributions to the Housing Trust

Fund shall be permitted, but not required as a part of this

Consent Order, from any source other than the Development Fee

Ordinance and provided further, that the Township may maintain

the l£®-unit subsidy program beyond thirty years if it chooses

to do so.

If the income from the Housing Trust Fund is



1,
1

sufficient to permit subsidy payments in excess of the amounts

necessary to finance the 120 units specified in paragraph 6(a)

above, such excess income may be used for any of the purposes

specified in Section & of the Development Fee Ordinance

attached hereto as Appendix B. In addition, the corpus of the

Fund may be used to subsidize capital expenses associated with

any of the purposes specified in section & of the Development

Fee Ordinance, so long as reduction of the capital value of

the Fund does not impair the income necessary to maintain the

120 subsidized units specified in subparagraphs (a) and (b)

above.

e- The benefit of any further use of the Fund as

specified in subparagraph (d) above shall be divided so that,

as nearly as practicable, two low-income households shall be

assisted for each moderate-income household assisted.

ID/. Individual housing subsidies pursuant to paragraph

6<a) shall be provided no later than the gk ahown below}

(•If?

# of low-
i ncome
households

15

30

45

60

Cnumbers are cumulative!

# of moderate
income

households

15

30

45

60
ers are cumuj

Jfar T W

t



If the number of subsidies provided in this Table has not been

met or if any Court of competent jurisdiction shall declare

this Housing Development Fee ordinance invalid under state or

federal law, the fallback mechanisms of paragraph 7 shall be

invoked, provided, that where one of the deadlines specified

in this subparagraph has been missed, the Master (if one be

appointed) shall first report to the Court whether in his or

her opinion the deficiency in the program can be made up in a

reasonable period of time (such as by payments into the Fund

that can be reasonably anticipated on the basis of pending

development proposals), in which case the Master may in his or

her discretion recommend an appropriate revision in the Table

contained in this subparagraph.

g. If, at any time prior to the expiration of the

period of repose provided for in paragraph 10 below, the

Township shall provide continuing affordable housing subsidies

out of the Trust Fund in excess of the 120 units specified in

paragraph 6<a) above, credit for such subsidies against the

current or any future fair share obligation shall be governed

by paragraph 8(b) below.

7. Fallback mechanisms. In the event that the

undertakings covered by paragraphs (3), (4), (5), and (S)

above are not completed by the dates specified, this paragraph



provides the required alternate mechanism for remedying the

unmet portion of the Township's fair share obligation.

a. This paragraph shall be invoked by motion to the

Court, Upon a finding that an undertaking covered by

paragraphs (3), <4), <5), or (6) above has not been completed

by the date specified, the Court shall immediately order

alternate remedies as a means of achieving the unmet portion

of the Townshup's fair share obligation. The Court shall in

its discretion first refer the case to a Master for his or her

recommendation, but in no event shall the issues of fair share

number or of initial non-compliance be reopened in these

proceedings.

b. Under appropriate circumstances, the Master shall

first attempt to recommend a solution which preserves the

remedial approaches set forth in this Order, but the Master

shall not be required to do so. In particular, the Master is

not bound to recommend senior citizen housing, or publicly

assisted financing of new construction, or use of the Housing

Trust Fund, if those approaches are unfeasible. The Master is

specifically authorized to recommend appropriate rezoning of

any additional land in Plainsboro Township with a 20% set-

aside for low and moderate income housing, in his or her

discretion.

- 11 -



c. Should Arty of the mechanisms provided in this

paragraph be invoked, the distribution of low and moderate

income units within mn alternate housing development shall be

such that, as nearly as practicable, an overall proportion of

fifty percent low income and fifty percent moderate income

within Plainsboro's fair share is maintained.

8- Additional affordable housing.

a. Forthwith, but no later than May 1, 1985, the

Township shall certify to the attorneys for the Civic League

of Greater New Brunswick that there is in force in Plainsboro

Township an ordinance requiring that in any residential

development subsequently approved by the Township that permits

a gross density of 4 or more units per acre, whether pursuant

to a zoning amendment, conditional use, variance, or

otherwise, H3S of all housing units in such development must

be affordable to households of low income and 10% must be

affordable to households of moderate income, as defined

herein.

b. In addition to the compliance program established

by paragraphs (3) through <7> above, the Township may provide

additional units of affordable housing by any means consistent

IS -



with the provisions of this Consent Order, "Additional units"

within the meaning of this paragraph shall include (without

limitation) continuing subsidies financed by the Housing Trust

Fund in excess of the ISO units of subsidy provided for in

paragraph 6(a) above, or new construction with a low and mod-

erate income set aside as provided in paragraph 8 (a) above.

It is the intention of the parties that any such additional

units of housing, if found to be consistent with the provis-

ions of this Order, should be favorably considered as a credit

against the post-1990 fair share obligation of Plainsboro

Township, within the limits of law, by any Court or adminis-

trative agency charged with making such determination.

9. Plainsboro Township shall report in writing to the

Court and to the Civic League of Greater New Brunswick or its

designee when each of the actions specified in this Consent

Order has been taken. In addition, the Township shall report

annually in writing to the Civic League or its designee, on

July 1 of each year beginning July 1, 1935, the number of low

and moderate income units being subsidized as specified in

this Order, with.such supporting information as shall permit

monitoring of the Township's continuing compliance.

10. Provided that all actions required as of August 1,

1985, shall have been taken and certified as provided in

- 13 -



paragraph 9 above, an Order of Compliance respecting

Plainsboro Township shall be entered and shall be valid and

binding for a period of six years retroactive to March 1,

1985, subject to any of the fallback mechanisms set forth in

paragraph 7 above.

Eugene D. Serpentel1i, J.S.C.



We hereby consent to the form, substance and entry of

this Consent Order.

Stonaker and Stonaker

Attorneys for the
Township of Plainsboro

Constitutional Litigation
Clinic, Rutgers Law School

Attorneys for the Civic
League of Greater New
Brunswick

BY 5
JOSEPH STONAKER

BY:
JOHN M. PAYNE
ERIC NEISSER
BARBARA J. WILLIAMS

DATEs DATE
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SCHEDULE OF ACTION DATES

Date Action to be taken

May 1, 198S Certify adoption of Affordable Housing
Ordinance

Certify rearning for 40 units of sales housing
in Princeton Meadows

Certify adoption of set aside ordinance cover
ing any additional higher-density developments

July 1, 1985 First annual report to Court and Civic League

August 1, 1985 Rezone 35 acres for 413 units of housing

Reach agreement with Linpro and others re:
financing, construction and management of
413 units of housing

Linpro to acquire option to purchase 35 acres

Deadline to begin construction on 40 units of
sales housing

Housing Trust Fund ordinance in force

Repose granted retroactive to March 1, 1985 if
all conditions to date have been met

1, 1986 Deadline for implementing first subsidies out
of the Housing Trust Fund (see additional
deadlines in paragraph 6

August 1, 1986 Deadline to begin construction on 413 units



n

ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING AFFORDABLE HOUSING
REQUIREMENTS, STANDARDS, AND MONITORING OF,SAME

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Township of Plainsboro as follows:

Section 1 - Definitions:

"Income Ceiling" means 80% of the regional median income for

moderate income; and 50% of the median regional income for low income.

"Agency" means the Affordable Housing Agency of Flainsboro

Township as created by this ordinance. . • .

"Regional Median Income" means the published (by HUD or other

federal agency) average median income for the eleven counties including:

Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon, Middlesex, Morris, Passaic, Somerset, Union

Sussex, Warren. For ease of calculation, "Regional Median Income" may be

figured as 94% of the PJ1SA in which Plainsboro is located.

"Gross Aggregate Family Income" means the total annual income front

all sources of all members of the household, as determined in accordance with

the rules and regulations promulgated by the Agency. In determining amounts

to be excluded from income the Agency may, at its discretion, consider the

number of minor children in the household and such other factors as the Agency

may deen appropriate, consistent with State and Federal Guidelines.

"Low and Moderate Priced Dwelling Units" means the dwelling units

approved or constructed pursuant, to the Township ordinances to provide housing

for families of low or moderate incorae as defined in this ordinance.

"Low and Moderate Income Fanily" means a family whose gross

aggregate family income does not exceed the limits established in this

ordinance.

"Utilities" means those utilities that are essential to the safe

and sanitary operation of a household and shall include water, sever,

electric, and heat. Utilities for the purpose of this ordinance shall

specifically not include cable television or telephone. ...... -.. —



Section 2 - Establishment,, powers and Duties of Affordable Housing Agency:

2.1 Establishment - There is hereby established an Affordable Housing

Agency' of the Township of Plainsboro- The Agency shall consist of the number

of staff persons determined by the Township Administrator and approved by the

Township Committee as needed to fulfill the requirements of this ordinance and

as provided for in the annual budget. The Agency shall report to the Township

Administrator and shall be located within the Department felt to be appropriat

by the Administrator. The Agency shall work with the Plainsboro Township

Housing Advisory Committee to meet mutual goals and to request assistance and

feedback. The Agency shall report to the Township Committee through the

Township Administrator. .

2.2 Duties * The Agency shall: . ~

a) create the rules and regulations needed to implement the

policies and goals of this ordinance, specifically: to retain low and

moderately priced housing, as such, cnce constructed; and to restrict the* -

initial sale and rental and the resale, re-rental, and/or occupancy of such

units to families of low and moderate income.

b) monitor the continued existence of low and moderately priced

dwelling units as such by: reviewing the qualification of prospective

purchasers and tenants to confirm that they are families of low or moderate

income; determining the maximum resale and rent levels of the low and

moderately priced dwelling units to assure that the units remain affordable

to families of low or moderate incone; and requiring that a covenant be

recorded with each deed restricting the resale to families of low or moderate

income, as appropriate.

c) provide annual reports of all activity to the Township, Courts,

Litigants and others as required.

d) provide for and iirn̂ leẑ nt an Affiraative Marketing program for

all housing covered by this ordinance.



2.3 Guidelines — The following guidelines set the methodology of

determining the specific definitions of low and moderate income families, low

and moderately priced dwelling units, housing size for household size, and

other conditions and restrictions of this ordinance. The income and costs

shall be reviewed by the Agency annually and updated if new information is

available. The source of data shall be readiiy available published Federal

data from the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development or *'-

s u c c e s s o r a g e n c y . ••• '•; . : , " :" .• '.•.,- ' - '. • -•••'.••;'' • " • ' • • • • : - / • • • • . _• : •'-.' • -

2.3 a low and Moderate Income - Prospective purchasers or renters

of low or moderately priced dwelling units must be qualified prior to purchase

or rental as a family of low or moderate income.

A low income family is a family with income less than 50% of

regional median income with adjustments for family size. When a State or

Federal subsidy and/or guarantee program to assist low or moderate income

families is involved, the income levels established for that program shall

prevail provided that said income levels shall not exceed the greater of the V

or the regional median income levels.

A moderate income family is a family with income less than 30% of

regional median income with adjustments for family size. Where a State or

Federal subsidy and/or guarantee program to assist low or moderate income

families is involved, the income levels established for that program shall

i prevail. Provided that said income levels shall not exceed the greater of the
PMSA or the regional median income levels

The median regional income level shall be determined uy taking the

arithmetic average of the median incomes for the eleven county region

according to the latest published data.

2.3b Affordable Sales Price - The Affordable Sales Price shall be

dstemined such that the sum of the monthly payments for principal, interest,

property taxes, theft and liability insurance, and homeowner association

fees does not exceed 28% of 90% of the maximum income for low income or

moderate income families. The following assumptions shall be made:

A ten oereent down tjavment reouirpmont' »r»ri a ••*••«•»-•*.. ..--*- ___*._..«...



term shall be assumed in making this calculation.

In calculating the monthly interest payment., the interest rate

provided by the developer as being available to the subject development for

low/moderate income units shall be utilized. If the developer or any other

entity offers to buy down the prevailing rate of interest for a minirrca of

three v̂ ears commencing at the time of purchase, and the terms of the buy down

provide that the increase in interest rate charged does not exceed one half oi

one percent (0.5%) per year during the period of the buy down, the interest

rate for the first year of the buy down period shall be used in the calculatic

above to determine affordability. If the increase in the interest rate exceed

one half of one percent (0.5%) per year, the average interest rate for-the

period of the buy down shall be used.

If the developer proposes that an adjustable rate mortgage (ARK) be use

to calculate the monthly interest rate payment, the initial interest rate of

that mortgage shall be used only if the maximum annual average increase does

not exceed one-half of one percent (0.5%). Otherwise, a rate which is the

average of the initial interest rate and the highest possible rate in effect

after three years shall be used.

2.3c Prior to final approval of any development subject to these

provisions, the Affordable Housing Agency shall determine the maximum sales

prices by unit size for the low and moderate income units In the development

and shall so notify the developer. These prices shall remain in effect for a

period of one year or until all of the low and moderate income units have been

sold, whichever occurs first. The developer may request a modification of

the maximum sales prices at any time by applying to the Affordable Housing

Agency for recalculation of these prices based on changes in any of the factor

used to calculate these prices.

2.3d Prior to the resale of any low or moderate income unit, the

Affordable Housing Agency shall determine the maximum sales price for that



unit in accordance waxn a rormuxa aeveiopea ny xne Agency w^ch takes into

v . .

account increases in a generally accepted price "or'inciftne irrfex, reasonable

improvements to the property as determined by the Agency, reasonable out-of-

pocket costs of the sale as determined by the Agency, ŝ td which, to the extent

feasible, ensures that the sales price will be consistent wirh the affordabiU

standards set forth in subsections above.

2.3e Affordable Rental Price - The Affordable Kerttal Price shall b«*

determined such that the sum of the monthly rental payment, including utility

but exclusive of any recreational fees, does not -exceed. 20% of 90% of the 1<>W

income or moderate income ceiling. .

If the cost of all utilities, including heat, hot water, cooking

and electricity, is not included in the monthly rental charge, an estimate

monthly charge for those utilities not included in the rent shall be

calculated for each unit size. This estinated charge shall be subtracted

from the maximum gross rent to determine the maximum rental charge that teusy

imposed for each low and moderate income unit. . - - -

2.3f Once the maximum rental charges have been determined for a

development subject to the provisions of this Section, such charges shall

be increased without the prior written approval of the Affordable Housing

Agency. The Agency shall establish appropriate criteria and procedures

allowing periodic rental charge increases consistent with the

standards set forth in subsections above. No more than one rental

increase shall be allowed for any unit or group of units within ar.y

month period.

2.3g Household Size Related to Family Size - To d^tcrtrdns

rent levels affordable to different sized families, it is assumed tha~ ^***

following family size would occupy the following sized dwellings

Dwelling Size Family SizeEfficiency
One Bedroom
Two Bedroom
Three Bedroom
Four Bedroom

1 Person
2 Persons
3.5 Persons
4.5 Persons
5 Persons



2.3h Expiration of Restriction - Restrictions placed on re-sale or
V . - _ _ ; • • • " • • • • - . . • • • - . - - .

re—rental of housing units whether through agreement, deed restriction or

covenant, or other means, shall expire upon the completion of 30 years frost

the date of the initial restriction.

Exceptions to these restrictions may be provided for in the case of

foreclosure and resale by the tenant after foreclosure, and also to conform

to the control period fixed by any State or Federal subsidy and/or guarantees'

program used to provide the low or moderate income housing.

2.3i Appeals - Appeals from the rulings or determination of the

Affordable Housing Agency shall be to the Township Committee, ".-•„•

2.4 Requirement to File for Determination - All housing which is

constructed or used to fulfill the Township's low and moderate income housing

need pursuant to the stipulation of settlement with the Urban League dated

or subsequent action of the Township Committee, shall be

required to continue to meet the affordability requirements at the time rented

or sold or rerented or resold initially designated for those units for a period

of 30 years. In order to ensure that this requirement is met on an initial and

on-going basis, prospective owners and/or renters shall be pre-cualified by

tnVAgency and a certificate as to their qualifications shall be issued*

Centers must be requalified at least every three years. In the event that the

renter's income exceeds the applicable low/moderate income standards, the

renters' snail pay 30% of their annual income for rent up to the market rent.

Notification of this requirement to the potential purchaser or renter shall be

the obligation of the seller or landlord.

2.5 Affirmative Housing Marketing Plan - The Agency will develop and

implement an Affirmative Housing Marketing Plan for dwellings covered by this

ordinance. At a minimum the availability of housing for low/moderate income

families shall be made known to a variety of public and private housing

agencies and shall be advertised in appropriate ways throughout the eleven

county region. All advertisements shall conform with applicable Affirmative



Action, Equal Opportunity, and non-discrimination laws of the State and Feder.

government.

2.6 Twenty Percent Set Aside - In the exent that any new housing is

approved in the Township at a gross density of more than four (4) dwellings

per acre then ten percent of all such dwellings constructed will be made

affordable to low income households and ten percent of all such dwellings sha!

be made affordable to modern income households. In the event of such

construction, all requirements of this ordinance shall be met.

New housing, for purposes of this ordinance, does not include any

housing which has at the time of adoption, conceptual, preliminary, or final .

approval. New housing will also not include any housing that is built* to

meet the requirements of the Urban League stipulation of settlement.

Ordinance tto.

Published



Township of Plainsboro
County of Middlesex

PROPOSED ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
DEVELOPMENT FEES FOR FUNDING

PLAINSBORO TOWNSHIP'S
MT. LAUREL II HOUSING NEEDS

WHEREAS, in order to provide the necessary funds to finance

and administer Plainsboro Township's Mt. Laurel II housing

compliance program, the following development fees are to be paid

by applicants for development in Plainsboro after the effective

date of this Ordinance;

THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the

Township of Plainsboro:

Section 1. All Applicants for general, corporate,

administrative and professional office, retail, commercial,

personal service computer centers, publishing houses and

commercial printing plants, product development laboratories,

research laboratories, limited manufacturing and industrial uses

securing after the effective date of this ordinance, final or

preliminary subdivision or site plan approval, or a building

permit for development in all zones shall pay a development fee

to the Township of $.50 for each gross square foot of each

structure for use of programs to implement Plainsboro Township's

Mount Laurel compliance.

Section 2. Exemptions. No public agency, hospital,

educational institution, eleemosynary, charitable and

philanthropic institutions, places of worship, facilities for

social and civic clubs and organizations, public buildings,



schools, argficultural uses and other community facilities shall

be obligated to pay any development fee contemplated herein.

Section 3. The development fee shall be payable

according to the following schedule:

-- 25% upon receipt of final site plan approval, if final

site plan approval has not been obtained as of the effective

date of this ordinance;

-- 25% upon receipt of a building permit, or 50%, If final

site plan approval has been obtained as of the effective

date of this ordinance; , -

— 50% upon receipt of a certificate of occupancy or the

first certificate of occupancy in any structure, or full

real estate tax assessment whichever occurs first.

Section 4. Place of Contribution. All development fees

required hereinunder shall be payable to the appropriate Township

official or officials Issuing or signing the preliminary, final

subdivision or site plan approval, building permit or certificate

of occupancy.

Section 5. No preliminary, final subdivision or site

plan approval, building permit or certificate of occupancy shall

be issued for any development covered by this ordinance until

receipt of the development fee has been certified by the

appropriate municipal officer.

Section 6. The Affordable Housing Agency shall utilize



said development fees for the purpose of financing and

administering Plainsboro Township's Mt. Laurel II Compliance

program to provide low and moderate income units through rental

subsidy, construction, renovation, purchase or whatever other

techniques in the opinion of the Affordable Housing Agency and

the Township Committee are appropriate to provide affordable

housing to meet Plainsboro Township's Mt. Laurel II obligation.

The Affordable Housing Agency may provide the services set forth

herein on a contractual basis.

Section 7. If any section, paragraph, subdivision,

clause or provision of this Ordinance shall be adjudged invalid,

such adjudication shall apply only to the section, paragraph,

subdivision, clause or provision so adjudged and the remainder of

this Ordinance shall be deemed valid and effective.

Section 8. Immediately upon adoption of this Ordinance,

the Municipal Clerk shall file a copy of this Ordinance with the

Middlesex County Planning Board as required by law.

Section 9. This ordinance shall become effective upon

adoption after publication thereof in accordance with law.



Mt. Laurel Assessment

Areas Included Square Feet

Princeton Forrestal Center

Toombs 1,600,000^
DeMatteis 1,000,000
75.25 Remaining Acres 819,500 (est.)
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 709,500 (est.)
Campus 1,089,000 (est.)

Total Estimated Princeton Forrestal
Center 5,218,000

FMC
Firmenich
Princeton Nursedes * 2,000,000 (est.)
Wiltshier 350,000
Remaining Linpro Offices 740,000
Walker Gordon Tract 2,000,000

Grand Total 10

Fund Subsidy for;

120, 1 bedroom (50% low/50% moderate) $2,400.0
Per Square Foot 23.3$

Say $.30/s.f. Plus any amount we can redeploy from Forrestal Village Apartments

EGM
2/21/85


